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Making a difference with no money to spare:
V olunteer o p p o rtu n ities ab ou n d in C al Poly and San Luis O bispo
M att Fountain
M U M A N C IIA IIY

In light ot tough economic tunes, par
ticipating in this years National Volunteer
Week is perhaps more important than
ever.
Even if a donation to a local nonprofit
IS hard to spare, them am plenty o f op
portunities to make a difference by vol
unteering. According to many
o f these organiza^ 4 tions, a dolution o f ones
time IS often
as they demore helpful,
work o f
pend on the
comniuntiy
members to
operate.
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terested in getting involved, many op
portunities are available right on campus.
Student Cloiiimunitv Services (SC'S) links
participants with a number o f volunteer
pmgrams and organizes events which put
students at the forefront o f dealing with
important issues affecting the coniniuiiity.
Thmughout this week SC'S is seeking
volunteers for a number o f events dealing
with homelessness in San Luis Obispo.
The 11th aniiiul Homelessness Aware
ness Week kicked off SuiuLiy with a Walk
to Fight Honiejessness at Mitchell
I’ark. Through Fridiy,
SC'S is also sponsoring a
clothing drive on 1 dex
ter L.iwn from
a.m. to 3 p.m.
C’ftlier SC'S events
this week include a pmsentition about the 1 lomeless Fnumeration I’roject by
pmsenter Jc*sse 1 luselid for the
weekly Soup A Substance fbruni on
fuesciiy from 1 1 a.m. to noon in Uni
versity Union, mom 204. C)n WediiescLiy,
students will serve bm*akfast at the I’rado

Day C'enter, and later view a screening o f
the film “Suckerfish” ffoiii 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
on Dexter Lawn, followed by an over
night Sleep-Out, which simulates a night
without a home.
On Thursday, students are urged to do
nate to the local overflow shelter by pur
chasing a button made by local homeless
children at the Developing Thmugh Art
Button Sale fixsm 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
U U Blaz,i. Students will be serving dinner
Friilay at the Maxine Lewis Shelter, fixim
3:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., and helping to make
minor repairs to the shelter SatunLiy from
1 0 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For mom information on SCiS events
and volunteer pnigrams, drop by mom
217 o f the UU, or visit their Web site at
scs.calpoly.edu.
SC]S .ilso encourages students to par
ticipate in the Fnvimnmental Cxiuncil, a
pmgram that works with Ual Boly and
local organizations to help address envimnniental issues affecting the local com
munity. The CAHincil organizc's volunteer
events such as beach clean-ups. tme plant
ings and work diys at C'al Boly's organic

National, Volunteer Week
April 21 to April 24
Tuesday: 11 a.m. -1 2 p.m.
Soup & Substance Presentation ‘
Wednesday: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

.

Suckerfish Screening on Dexter Lawn.
Overnight ""Sleepouf*
Thursday: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Developing thru Art Button Sale in UU
Plaza.
Friday: 3:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. .
Students Serving Dinner at The Maxine
Lewis Memorial Shelter '

see Volunteer, page 2

Journalist and physicist
W hite House says Republicans
to discuss climate change should be more constructive
Z a c h L an tz
M l'M A S C . K M IV

Studc'iits will have the chance to hear
the senior editor at Bhysics Today lec
ture abtiut the science
involved in global cli
mate change Tuesday
night.
Barbara Levi,a noted
physicist and co-editor
o f the book “(ilobal
Warming; Bhysics and
F\icts” will be speaking
tomorrow at H p.m. in
Bhilips Hall at the l*erformmg Arts CTmter.
“She has followed
a lot o f the climate
change science,” C7il
Boly physics profes
sor Bete Schwartz said.
“She can tell us what
people have said and
put It m the context o f what’s going on
m the world.”
Levi, a fellow o f the American Bhysical Society and the American Associa
tion for the Advancement o f Science,
has been an editor at Bhysics I'oday for

over 30 years. She comes to C'al Boly to
talk about her background and the inner
workings o f some o f the science behind
climate change.
“ It's certainly one o f the fundamental
issues o f our day,” C7il
Boly professor Kandy
^
Knight
“ (It'9
■ problem
that
affects
every student, not just
^
this year but throughout
their lifetime. It’s really
important for students
to
understand
more
about this.”
Although her ex
pertise is foieniost in
journalism , Levi
has
dedicated herself to the
understanding o f mod
ern-day physics.
“ My expertise is es
sentially
com m unica
COURTrSY PHOTO
tion, climate change is
one o f the things I try to communicate
about,” Levi said.
Her long career o f reporting is part o f
the reason why she was selected to talk.
see Speaker, page 2

D ou g lass K . D an iel
ASMHiArn) PKFss
WASHlNf',TC')N (AB) — Bresident Ba
rack C'fbama wants Kepublicans to return to
C'ongress this week from their spring recess
with a nuire constructive attitude toward
health' care, energy and other administration
initiatives. (»C')B lawmakers say they have
ideas. Just not the ones the president may
want.
“ When you’re the party o f no, when you’re
the party o f never, when you’re the party o f
no new ideas, that’s not constructive,” W hite
House ch ief o f staff'Rahm Emanuel said Sun
day. “The challenge will be, will the R epu b
licans come to the table with constructive
ideas?”
Emanuel predicted progress by congressio
nal committees on changing the health care
system, particularly on proposals for control
ling costs and providing incentives for healthy
lifestyles. Cfbania will not consider proposals
to tax employer benefits before those and
other problems are addressed, Emanuel said,
and perhaps not even then.
House Republican leader John Boehner
o f O hio agreed that Democrats and Republi
cans want Americans to have access to highquality, affordable health insurance and that

lawmakers differ on how to reach that goal.
“W e’re working on a plan that preserves
the doctor-patient relationship, rew'ards qual
ity and rewards innovation,” Boehner said.
"W e’re not for a plan that puts the govern
ment in charge o f our health care, decides
what doctors ought to be paid or what treat
ments ought to be prescribed.”
On energy, Boehner said Republicans
continue to favor the all-of-the-above strat
egy, including more nuclear energx' and more
domestic oil drilling, that they pushed last
year.
Although the Environmental Brotection
Agency announced Friday that carbon diox
ide and five other greenhouse gases pose a
major health hazard. Boehner dismissed con
cerns about carbon dioxide as “almost com i
cal.” He questioned the role humans h.ive
played in climate change and what should be
done about global warming.
“We don’t want to raise taxes, $1.5 to $2
trillion like the avlministration is proposing,
and we don’t want to ship millions o f Ameri
can jobs overseas,” he said. “ And so we’ve got
to find ways to work toward this solution to
this problem without risking the future for
our kids and grandkids.”
see Obama, page 2
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Volunteer
am tin u eri fi'otn pii^c I

t.iriii. I lieir inoiithK be.kli (.lean
ups at \\ ila Ik'ai. h take plaie the tiist
Satuidav of ewrv inontli (tin.- next
t>iK' is Ma\ 2 ,).YoIuiuc(.ts wlio want
to bike to the beaeli meet m tlie Ad
ministration parking lot at ‘>:I3 a,in.
tor a earpool .irrive at lO; l.S a.in. I or
more intormation about the eouneil's aetivities, stop by SC'S or eall
',S( i5)73i)-3S34.
I here are also a number ot vol
unteer organi/ations otl-eampus
whu h ileal with loeal en\ ironmental
issues. I’.ieitie W'ikllite ('are ot San
I Ills Obispo Canility, tor e.xample,
seeks volunteers to help rehabili
tate aiiil return to the wiki injuretl
or orphaneil animals as well as raise
awareness within the eoiiimunity
about respect tor wikllite ami the en
vironment. I he 1 ami C'onservancy
ot San kills Obsipo Caninty is anoth-

4SI will bt. ev9«v

er nonprotit that has worked tor over
23 years to enhance and protect local
Lind w ith important scenic, ecologi
cal .iml .igncultural v.ilue for people
and wikllite. lo r those who eiijoy
the be,li lies o f the C entral ( aiast.the
S.in 1 I l l s Hav chapter o f the Surfrider
1 oumlation .ire .iKv.iys looking tor
\olunteers to assist in beach clean
ups, water-testing .iml e\ent statfing.
Students who had to le.ive a pet
at home and are in need o f their
.inim.il tix can get involved with
.iiiimal shelters seeking volunteers,
including one on campus. I'he C'al
Poly C'.it Shelter others students the
opportunity to care for felines that
li.ue been abaiuloned or are too old
to live outside. .According to kdie
( iritfni-Shaw, director o f the shelter,
volunteer activities can also benefit a
student’s .K .idemic c.ireer.
"It's a great place to volunteer tor
people w ho love aiiinials and m.iybe
miss their pets,” (¡ritkui-Sli,iw said.
“We also have lots ot opportuni
ties tor people doing special topics

connection
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Applications
asi.calpoly.edu
756-1291

UNIVERSITY UNION
ADVISORY BOARD (UUAB)
N o m in a tio n s fo r C h a ir
are being accepted on
A p ril 14 & A p ril 21, 20 0 9
at th e
U U A B M e e tin g
U U 2 1 6 , 3 p .m .
The UUAB Chair is a m em ber of the ASl Officer Team . The position Is open to
any currently enrolled Cal Poly student who m eets UUAB membership
requirem ents. Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may submit the name
of an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.
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courses and senior projects. At one
point, we had a coiisti ui tion man
agement ni.ijor build our old shelter.
We also had our Web site re-done
.Is .1 pro|ect. So there .ire ni.iny w.iys
students can help.”
Cdll (S03) 73()-322<i to volun
teer.
In .iddition, the San l.uis Obispo
Animal Shelter and Woods 1 luniane
Soi iety .ire alw.iys in neeil of vol
unteers to assist in daily operations.
At Woods, volunteers are needed to
spend time with, walk and bathe
dogs and cats. After a little training,
volunteers .ire able to walk dogs otlsite to places like downtown or the
beach.Volunteers at Woods also par
ticipate in pet visitations, where they
take dogs to nursing homes and re
tirement homes.
I'here are also plenty o f w.iys
for students to have a positive inHuence in the lives o f local youths. One
such opportunity is to volunteer at
Ihg Umthers and Sisters o f San kins
Obisjso C'ounty, where participants
spend SIX to eight hours a month
vvitlv local children in need o f posi
tive role models. According to Pro
gram Director Sarah Kudd-kavvlor,
the organization pairs mentors and
clnlda‘ 11 with similar interests.
“ 1 originally got involved as
a Uig Sitter,” Rudd-l.awlor said.
“I was gR'at because you'a* doing
things you’re already intea^sted in
and sharing that experience with
children. It’s a tlin way to spend a
weekend and you’re doing things
with kids in coinnion interests. 1
found It incredibly rewarding.”
She said that one mentor re
cently commented that setting
aside fill! time wath his little baither IS really setting aside fun time
for himself, and that he loves being
.ible to act like a kid again without
getting tunny looks taim people.
To get involved with Big Baithers San I iiis Obispo, visit http://
vvAvw.slobigs.org, or call (S( I3) 7S1 .322f).

ì

Speaker
continued fion i page /

“She h.is a lot o f ‘on the ground know ledge,’” Schwartz said.“She has
something like 2 d ve.irs ot experience and w ill be able to convey th.it in
regards to climate ch.mge .it her talk.”
1 evi says that speaking to college-aged students is vital.
“ khe more someone can understand the science behind (climate
change) the more one c.ni understand the consei]uences behind it,” she
said. “ 1 think it’s a very important issue (for students) today and it’s
something that w ill affect their future.”
khe event is being co-sponsored by the by the Ckil Poly Department
o f Physics and the Ihnpower Poly (kialition. It is open to the pub
lic including those who are not convinced o f the sincerity o f climate
change.
“ 1 here are a number o f objections that have been raised by the cli
mate change skeptics,” kevi said.“ ! feel there are some answers that can
be made to those.”

parties for a reason, but there arcareas o f common interest, and we
ought to pursue them.”
continued fr o m page I
I )eniocrats and Republicans also
differ on how to crack down on
Emaiuid rejected Republican
criticism that Obam a’s plan for a abuses by credit-card companies.
just before the break the Senate
cap-and-trade system for carbon
Banking, Housing and Urban Af
emissions amounts to a broad-based
fairs
Com m ittee approved limiting
tax increase. He predicted that by
the reasons card issuers could raise
the end o f the first year o f the new
interest rates and fees on consum
Ckmgress the president would h.ive
ers. Instead o f such limits. Repub
an energy bill, though he would
licans favor prosecuting predatory
not say whether the cap-and-trade
lenders and requiring issuers to
proposal would be part o f it.
more fully disclose agreements in
“ Even those who object to par
language that consumers can easily
ticulars know that we have to deal
understand.
with this part
W hite House
o f our energy
ecoiuiinic adviser
policy and that
karry
Summers
— the chal
said that putting
lenge now IS,
a stop to the mar
rather than to
keting o f credit
criticize
and
cards
in ways that
rather than say
“addicts” people
no. rather than
to them will help
to say never,
Americans
save
is to provide
more
o f their
ideas. And that
money.
has yet to hap
Obama is “go
pen from the
ing
to be very fo
other side,” he
cused. in a very
said.
near term, on a
Obama se
whole set o f issues
nior
adviser
— Rahm Emanuel
having to do with
David Axelrod
Wliiti- House ( 'h ell o f St.iff
credit card abuses.
said It remains
Ill....... . III. I II. I
h.ivmg to do with
to
be
seen
the w.iy peoplewhether
the
have been deceived into paying
president’s budget proposal would
gam any (iO l* support in C'.on- extraordinarily high rates that they
wouldn’t luve paid if they knew
gress.
what they were getting themselves
“ No one expects the Repub
into.” Summers said.
lican Party to fully embrace what
Emanuel and Boehner appeared
we’re doing,” Axelrod sank “ What
on
ABCi’s “This Week” while Axel
they would like is for us to ratify
rod spoke on ( d lS ’ “ Eace the Na
the policies that we’ve had for the
last eight years that have gotten us tion.” Summers’ interview was with
NBC'.’s “ M eet the Press.”
into the mess we’re in. We h.ive two

Obama

When you’re the
party of no, when
you’re the party of
never, when you’re
the party of no new
ideas, that’s not
constructive.

W a n t A Bike
Fo r C h e a p ? ?
C ome to the annual UPD bike auction

journey's just begun
Day one. lt*S w fe i you've been waiting for. When your career starts to
take sllepe with iwarct-w^ing training and support. When your skills
are de\«op€d throu^^experiences tailored to your needs. And when
your s u ^ s s is driven
individual coaching, mentoring and counseling.
From yoiYvery first day, we’re committed to helping you achieve
potential!%o, whether yot|| caTeer lies in assurance, tax, transaction or
advisory services, shouldn't your day one be at Ernst & Young?

What’s next for youf future?
Visit ey.com/us/eyinsightand our Facebook page.

sä Ernst &YouNtt
Quality In Everything We
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WORD ON THE STREET

“Do you have a credit card?
If so, what do you use it for?”
“I do have a credit card and
i use it way too much and
more than I should, I buy
clothes and groceries and
that kind of stuff.”
-Chris Tollefson,
art and design senior

‘ No, because I think that
cash is better.”
-Anthony Baniaga,
biological sciences senior

“I do, but I only use it for
emergency situations or if
(stores) will only take that
credit card. I usually ju st go
to the ATM for cash .”
-Taylor Redmond,
business administration junior

L O S A N G E L E S (A P) — A
man suspected o f pulling a badly in
jured college student off a car wind
shield after a deadly hit-and-run ac
cident was arrested while trying to
cross back into the United States
from Mexico, police said Saturday.
Josué Luna, 32, o f Los Ange
les, was detained by federal agents
at the San Ysidro border crossing
Friday after his name prompted a
computer alert that he was wanted
in Los Angeles, LAFI) Officer April
Harding said.
Luna was jailed on suspicion o f
being an accessory to the hit-andrun, she said. He was released Satur
day on $50,(K)0 bail.
•••
L O S A N G E L E S (A P) —
A University o f Southern C'alifornia fraternity has been suspended
as police investigate allegations that
three students were assaulted at a
rowdy party' last week.
University oft'icials say three
women have reported assaults at
Lambda Cdii Alpha s frat house early
Wednesday.
Police say they’ve interviewed
one victim and hope others will
come forward.
LAIM) Capt. Denis Oemins
says a 19-year-old student reports
attending a mi.xer at the frater
nity house Tuesday night, drinking
punch, blacking out and waking up
several hours later partly unclothed.

N E W O R L E A N S (A P ) —
More than three years after Katrina
stirred up the waters and washed
out levees along a 75-m ile, man
made shipping channel dubbed
“hurricane highway,” a judge
could soon decide whether the
Army Corps o f Engineers owes
residents and businesses damages
because o f the massive Hooding.
Arguments are set to begin
Monday in the trial, which will
be heard and decided by a judge,
not a jury. And much is at stake; It
the five residents and one business
in this initial lawsuit are victori
ous, more than 1 2 0 , 0 0 0 other in
dividuals, businesses and govern
ment entities could have a better
shot at claiming billions o f dollars
in damages.
•••
H O U S T O N (A P ) — Police
tiled intoxication manslaughter
charges Sunday against a driver
who lost control o f his car while
using a cell phone, plunging the
vehicle into a rain-tilled ditch and
killing five children inside.
(dianton Jenkins, 32, was in
police custody facing four counts
o f intoxication manslaughter, one
charge for each o f the children
found dead so far, said Houston
police spokesman Kese Smith.
Police said a relative told them
Jenkins was the father o f three of
the victims.

JO H A N N E S B U R G
(A P )
- A frail, 9()-year-old Nelson
Mandela struggled to the stage
Sunday at the ANC'.’s last rally
before South Africa’s election,
making a surprise appearance to
the cheers o f 1 ()(),()()() supporters
while countrymen watched on
national TV.
He wore a T-shirt emblazoned
with the face o f Jacob Zuma, the
party’s popular presidential candi
date who drew almost as mighty
a cheer from the fans gathered in
central Johannesburg days before
Wednesday’s parliamentary elec
tions.
Mandela began his visit with a
drive around a field in a golf cart
with Zuma at his side.
•• •
P O R T -A U -P R IN C E , H aiti
(A P ) — ('lear-plastic ballot boxes
were nearly as empty as Port-auPrince’s unusually deserted streets
Sunday as few voters turned out
for Senate elections in which
candidates from a major populist
party were not allowed to run.
T he vote had been seen as a
key step in the development of
Haitian democracy and in Presi
dent Kent' Preval’s bid to retool
the constitution and fight poverty.
T he international community
gave Haiti’s government $12.5
million to coordinate the elec
tions, including S3 million from
the U S .

“I do, Just to boost my
credit. I use it for books and
my mom uses it once in a
while.”

STORAGE

-Mike Sabido,
business administration
Junior
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Suprem e C o u rt will h ear

Studies find medicine
released in sewage

A riz. teen strip -search
ilo something about the enuitional
scar.
I he nation's highest cinirt will
hear the I‘>-year-old's case luesdav
■"..¿Vi;
against S.ifford Middle School otficials who searched her for prescrip
tion-strength ibuprofen pills that a
fellow stiklent accuseil her o f hav
ing.
SCHOOl
»»ni*'
‘T in never going to be able to
forget about this," says Redding,
p
y- '
a college freshman living in her
hometow n o f Salford in rural east
fMn
ern Arizona."I'll think about it con
stantly, but I don’t think it’ll be .is big
a burden.”
ASSO( l A I H l I’ RKS s /a CI.Irhe Supreme C'ourt will hear
Savanna Redding talks to media in SafFord, Ariz. in this March 2 0 0 9
arguments on whether school of
photo provided by the ACLU. The 19-year-oId hopes a U.S. Supreme
ficials violated the Fourth Amend
Court hearing on Tuesday will ease the pain she feels from an event in
ment, which prohibits unreasonable
eighth grade that’s clouded much o f her life and set strict guidelines
searches. Among the questions to be
for school administrators.
resolved are whether they had rea
sonable grounds to believe Redding
A rthur H . R o tstein
was hiding pills and whether the pills posed a public
A SS iX IATKO PKI SS
health threat serious enough to justify a strip search.
If the court finds the search was unconstitutional, it
S.ivaiia Redding was 13 years old when she was told
will have to decide whether school officials can be held
to remove her clothes for a strip search by school of
financially liable by deterniinmg whether it should h.ive
ficials Kioking for the equivalent o f two Advils. And
been cle.ir to them in October 2003 that the search was
while the luiiniliation hasn’t diminished in the past five
illegal.
and a half years, she hopes the U.S. Supreme C'ourt can
“Strip searches o f children produce trauma similar in
kind and degree to se.xual abuse,”
said Adam Wolf, an American C]ivJUSTIN :
il Liberties Union attorney repre
LADIES DESIGNER
senting Redding. “ For Savana, she
BIKINI SEPARATES
thinks about this event every day,
MIX & MATCH $15
has trust issues with her peers and
adults ... I'h e search has radically
altered her life.”
A federal magistrate had dis
in e s
missed the lawsuit Redding and
her mother brought, and a fed
eral appeals panel agreed that the
search didn’t violate her rights.
Mut last July, a full panel o f the
O’Neil / Calvin Klein / Juicy Coutoure
9th U.S. C'ircuit C'ourt o f Appeals
found the search w-as “an invasion
Roxy / Burburry / Ralph Lauren
o f constitutional rights.”
The court .ilso said vice princi
8 0 5 .5 A 9 .0 7 7 7 / 1116 Morro St.
pal Kerry Wilson could be found
(Between Higuera & Marsh)
personally liable.
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Federal scientists testing for
pharmaceuticals in water have been
finding significantly more medicine
residues in sewage downstream
from public treatment facilities that
handle waste from drugniakers.
Farly results from two pivotal
federal studies compare wastewater
at treatment plants that handle sew
age from drugniakers with those
that do not. I he studies cover just
a small fraction o f the 1 ,H8 6 phar
maceutical manufacturing facilities
counted in a 2006 U.S. C'ensus re
port.
In one study, samples taken at
two treatment plants down the
sewer line from drugniaking facto
ries contained a range o f pharma
ceuticals — among them opiates,
a barbiturate and a tranquilizer at
“much higher detection frequen
cies and concentrations” than sam
ples taken at other plants, accord
ing to preliminary research by the
U.S. (îeological Survey.
C3ne drug, the muscle relax
ant metaxalone, was measured in
treated sewage at concentrations
hundreds o f times higher than the
level at which federal regulators
can order a review o f a drug’s envi
ronmental impact.
Mased on secrecy agreements
with the researchers, the treatment
plants were not identified.
U SG S researcher Herb Muxton,
who co-chairs a W hite House task
force on pharmaceuticals in the
environment, said it’s important
that federal scientists test the phar
maceutical industry’s claims that
their wastewater is not a meaning
ful source o f pharmaceuticals in
water.
“ It’s critical that those types o f
assumptions are confirmed through
real testing,” said Muxton.
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In another study, f:ii\ ironniental Frotection Agency research
ers tested sewage at a municipal
wastewater treatment plant in Ka
lamazoo, M ich., that serves a ma
jor Ffizer Inc. factory. Mruce M er
chant, Kalamazoo’s public services
director, provided data that showed
unusually high concentrations o f
the antibiotic lincomycin entering
the plant, a drug the factory was
producing around the time samples
were collected.
“T h ere’s some product going
down the drain,” said Merchant.
While nearly all the lincomycin
was removed during wastewater
treatment, some did survive. Ac
cording to a separate 2008 study,
lincomycin combined in minute
concentrations with several other
drugs that also have been detected
in surface water made human can
cer and kidney cells and fish liver
cells proliferate.
Miologist Francesco
Fomati,
at the University o f New South
Wales in Sydney, Australia, was so
concerned with the findings that
he and his colleagues warned that
chronic exposure to the com bina
tion o f drugs via drinking water
could be “a potential hazard for
particular human conditions, such
as pregnancy or infancy.”
In earlier experiments, linconiycm acted as a mutagen, changing
genetic information in bacteria,
algae, microscopic aquatic animals
and fish.
I’fizer spokesman R ick (!h am bers said that while the company
does not test wastewater from the
facility for the drugs made on site,
“compliance with all environmen
tal, health and safety laws is im 
perative to our business operations
worldwide.”
T he two domestic studies follow
a burst o f recent research in Asia
and Europe that has started to link
factories to the presence m water
o f drugs including the antibiotic
sulfamethoxazole, the pain reliever
diclofenac and the anticonvulsant
carbamazepine, as well as an an
tihistamine, female sex hormones
and aspirin.
Researchers in India, where
multinational companies have in
creasingly turned for the manu
facture o f raw pharmaceutical in
gredients, found that 1(N) pounds a
day o f the antibiotic ciprofloxacin
enters a river fmiii a wastewater
treatment plant that processes sew
age from dozens o f pharmaceutical
makers.
In Switzerland, a study spon
sored by drugniaking giant R o ch e
documented that 0 . 2 percent o f
active pharmaceutical ingredients
escape during its own process
ing. That kind o f loss rate doesn’t
sound like a lot until it’s projected
out over the entire annual produc
tion o f drugs worldwide. Studies
III Taiwan and China also suggest
drugmaking plants discharge prod
uct.
All o f which raises questions
about U.S. manufacturing.
“ Is it .is bad in the U.S. as it is
in India? Frobably not. Mut it does
make me think we should test,”
said Kyla Mennett, a former ERA
enforcement officer who is now
an ecologist and environmental at
torney.
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10 years after Columbine, survivors try to move on
Sandy Shore
ASS(K IAIH) I’KhSS

rhc "boy in the vvindovv” — who fell bloodied and para
lyzed into the arms of rescuers during the horrifying ('oluinbine 1 hgh shooting rampage — is doing just fine.
Now 27, I'atrick Ireland has regained mobility with few lin
gering effects from gunshot wounds to his head and leg a decade
ago. 1 le is married and works in the financial services industry.
I fis mantra:“ l choose to be a victtir rather than a victim.”
i ike Ireland, many survivors o f the April 20, IWO massacre
h.ive inoveil on to careers in education, medicine, ministry and
ret.iil.
Hut emotional scars still can trigger anxiety, nightmares and
deeply etched recollections o f gunfire, blood ami bodies.
Some h,ive written bot>ks;a few travel the world to share their
experiences to help victims o f violence.
“ IVople have been able to have 1 0 years to reconcile what
happened ami see what fits in their life and w ho they are,” said
Kristi Mohrbacher of i.ittleton, wht) Hed Ciolumbine .is the gun
fire erupted. "Its kind of a part o f who I am tod,iy. I think my
priorities might be a little bit different if I hadn’t h.ul that experi
ence.”
Just after 1 1 a.m. on that day, fine f larris, IK, and I )ylan Klebold, 17, stormed the suburban school, killing 1 2 ckissmates and
a te.icher and wounding about two dozen. H ie massacre eiuled
with the gunmen’s suicides not tjuite an hour later.
Sean (Inives s,iw the pair loading weapons in a parking lot and
thought they were preparing a senior prank with paintball guns.
('iMves, 1 ance Kirklin and Daniel kohrbough were walking
toward them for a better look when the gunmen opened fire,
killing Rachel Scott and Rohrbough aiul critic.illy wounding
.Anne Mane I lochhalter, ( iraves and Kirklin, among others.
In the second-floor library, Ireland was about to finish some
homework w hen he heard pipe bombs exploding in the halKv.iy.
Debris fell from the ceiling and a teacher shouted for students
to t.ike co\er.
Klebold ,ind 1 larris strode in. shouted tor students to st.md up,
I.uighing ,ind riduuling classiiutes .is they spr.ised bullets,
liel.ind w.is under .i t.ible with Dan Steepleton and .M.ik.ii
1 l.ill w hen they were shot in the knees, Irel.iiul w.is shot tw ice in
the he.id .iiul once in .i ley. .iiul lost consciousness.

F, 0 A N D R I K S K I a s s ( h i a i k o p k i s s

Family and friends gather for a candlelight vigil at the
Ciolumhine High School memorial at Clement Park, near
Littleton, (io lo ., on Sunday.
The killers shot out a library window. (îr.ives. King partiallv
par.ilyzeii on a sidewalk below, worried that they woukl return.
I le smeareil blood from his neck wound on his face and the
ground to make it .ippe.ir he was dead.
1 l.irris .ind Klebold killed lo stiuients in the librars before
they left to reload, w hich gave some sur\ i\ors a chance to flee.
Steepleton aiul I lall tried to pull Ireland but coukln’t move him
t.ir befiiie the\ tied for s.ifet\.

Shortly before noon, the gunmen returned to the library and
committed suicide.
Ireland awoke some time later, his vision blurred. With fire
alarms sounding and strobe lights Hashing, the partially paralyzed
teen began to push himself towaril the bullet-shattered window.
Oxer the next three hours, he pulled his body along, lost aiul
regained consciousness, then moved again through tables and
chairs aiul p.ist classmates’ bodies, f le figures he traveled about
.SO feet to the window.
“ I thought how much easier it would be just to give up, st.iy
there and let somebody come get you or whatever would h.ippen to you,” Ireland said.
“ Hut every time those thoughts came in my mind, I thought
about all the people that I would be giving up on. ... It w.is re
ally the friends and family I would be letting down that kept me
going.”
Ireland pushed himself up to the w indow and got the at
tention of SWA I teams below. He doesn’t recall Hopping over
the sill aiul dropping into the arms o f rescuers, the image that
grabbed the attention o f i V viewers nationwide.
(Ir.ives, now 2 .S, moved into a suburb near the mountains,
where he recently pun h.ised a home w ith his fiancee. Kara I )eMart, 22. He walks with a limp and still feels pain but keeps a
positive attitude. He plans to return to college to pursue a career
111 forensics science, a path that began to interest him after (a ilumbine.
On Moiukiy’s anniversary, (Ir.ives will go Kick to the spot
where he was shot, smoke a cigar and le.ive another on the
ground for Rohrbough, something he does every vear.
With two children at (kilumbine, Ted Hochhalter watched
the drama unfold on television w hile waiting in a Seattle air
port for a Hight back to I )enver. I le arrived to find his daughter.
Anne Mane, paralyzed and in critical coiulition, and that his son
Nathan h.id been trapped, but unhurt, in the science wing for
fiuir hours.
I le took a le.ive of absence from his jo b as a government
emergency ni.in.igement coordinator. Six months later his w ife*,
(kirl.i, who h.ul .1 historv of mental illness, w.ilked into a pawn
shop, picked up a gun .ind committed suicide.
I lochh.ilter belies es the aftennath o f the shootings exacerbat
ed his wife’s illness."It got to a point where she made a choice.”
he said.
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Annual show features the
best of art student classwork
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Student work is on dispiay in the University Art C^iery. The show aliowed students to submit
their best assignments from their art classes.

^ te n n e r Q le n
Student Living at its finest
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
w w w .stennerglen.com

A myriad ot award-winniiig stu
dent paintings, photographs and
sculptures are now on display in the
University Art (iallery.
C'al I’oly s annual Juried Student
Hxhibition, which will he on display
until May 1. features the very best o f
C'al I’olys student artwork.
The juried show is an annual event
in which students submit artwork,
created for any art and design class to
be judged by notable experts.
“You get to be in a show that’s
really spectacular,” gallery coordina
tor JetfVan Kleeck said. “This is re
ally nice work in here and it’s really
competitive.”
The exhibition is tided “State
Fumled” with each piece o f art being
judged in o f four separate categories,
including 2-1) studio, 3-1) studio,
graphic design and phoUigraphy.
The art was judged by C'onnie
Hwang, the assistant professor in the
school o f art and design at San Jose
Sute University, and Laura Meyer,
an a.ssistant professor o f nuxlern and
contemporary art at Fresno State
University. The curator for the ex
hibit was Cal Poly’s Elizabeth Adan.
Wining this year’s award for the
2-1) studio was Damion Hailey, a
studio art senior, for his painring o f
two mixed martial art fighters tided
“Ke-fractured.” Runner-up was art
and dc*sign senior Ashley Wertheimer
with “Taming the Ciods.” Damon’s
work was a stunning portrait o f two
fighters grappling with each other.
The contact made from one fighter’s
glove to the other fighter’s face was
the epicenter o f a color explosion
“1 wanted to approach violence in
such a way... so that it’d be a topic o f
interost.” Bailey said. “.So rogardless o f
whether or not you have a distaste for
violence, you can at least acknowl
edge the interost o f the piece.”
Art and design junior CClayton
Beltran W'on the .V I) studio with his

sculpture titled “I tirmly resolve...”
Faking second place was fellow ju
nior art and design major John Dix
on’s “Sund.iy Morning.”
“ I got a lot o f positive feedback
(Iseforehand) so 1 was thinking it was
going to make the show,” Beltran
said. “ I w.is pretty surprised when it
won.”
I hs piece was essenti.illy a portable
confessional that fit over the head o f
the subject and was inspired by Bel
tran’s C'atholic upbringing.
“A lot o f times I try and resolve
some o f my issues through my art,”
Beltran said.“ It’s kind o f comedic but
at the same time it deals with being
exposed and vulnerable.”
In the graphic design category art
and dc^sign senior Amanda Wallace’s
“The Unconventional Oddities o f
San Luis Obispo” tiwk first while se
nior art and design senior C'hris Hall’s
“K IT # l ” uking second.
Wallace put together an eccentric
travel book which highlighted the
les-ser know, “hot spots” o f San Luis
Obispo.
“I’ve been around San Luis
Obispo County for most o f my life,”
he said. “The whole point o f the
travel guide was to point out some o f
those ‘random off things’ that maybe
you wouldn’t really kncTw about un
less you were talking to a local.”
In the photography category Hall
again placed and this time won with
his work “Still Caze-Dave.” Finish
ing second was art and design senior
Trevor Ingraham’s ‘Burning.’
“It’s great, it’s my first time in here
and I plan on coming back,” engi
neering sophomoro Santiago C'aceres
said.
Van Kleeck also said that visiting
the art g.illery would be beneficial to
students.
“The average student (upon their
visit) might find some new ideas,
some new visuals and some new w.iys
o f thinking,” he s,iid.“I ,iKv.iys like to
s.iy that art is the hotbed for innova
tion.”
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on special

Lessons

ALL DAY
$1
M AR GARITAS I

$1 TACOS

COUNTRY
STAMPEDE

with 25 cent
PBR til 11:00

Lessons
(@) 8pm

2 STEAK
25 CENT
DINNERS
IHOT WINGS!
IFOR $12.951

VIDEO DJ
cFLo
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LA NOCHE
CALIENTE

Come Enjoy
Happy Hour
3:00-7:00

Latin Night

DJ PAYNE ■ DJ JIN HO

Baby Back Riba
$9.9S

Roasted
Half
Chicken
$9.99

KARAOKE

45.00 Bacardi
" T a ir Mojito'e

Battle o f the
Bends
Round *3

Live Music
during Farm ers
Market B BBQ

Half
Sandwich
and Soup
$8.95

Happy Houi
Everyday

Happy Hour
Everyday

5-7pm

5-7pm

llam -4p m

Half
Sandwich
and Soup
$8.95
llam-4pm

<7S POOL
GAMES
ALL DAY
EVERYDAY

$3.50 LONG
ISLAND
ICED TEA
ALL WEEK

Chicken Fried
Steak

OR

DAILY SPECIALS

(Q) 8pm

COLLEGE
HUMP
NIGHT

^¡¡B

....

Half
Sandwich
and Soup
$8.95

Santa Maria
Style BBQ
$7.95

9 oa. Broiled
Tri-Ttp Steak
48.95 Lunch,
411.95 Dinner

Chef's
Choice

B o g
Performing live
9pm-midnight
during April

$1 Coors LT
troni 9:00-11:00

Drum
Circuit
Competition

50 CENT
RIBS

Chef’s
Choice

■V-L

Nylon Pink

DJ A ja x

"L iv e "

KARAOKE

Happy H o u rb Located at
Everyday 1 7 1 7 HigueraJ
5 - 7pm
I Street

llam -4p m

COUNTRY
NIGHT
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Free Ride
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akes Coachella main stage
Ryan Pearson

the crowd — didn't
cjuite fit the new digs.
When she tried to bring
some o f the audience
onstage Saturd.iy
night, security
guards thwart
ed most fins.
M.I.A. end
ed up on a pl.itform above the crowd
performing “ Bird Flu."
and asked when it was over:
AS5
“C^ui we get some order in the
place? My baby's vs.iiting.” She
g.ive birth to a son in 1 ebruary. a
few days after the (irammys.
I he Killers took the main stage to
close the evening. The l..is Vegas-based
group, who began with their most re
cent single “ Human,” appeared far
more comfortable in the setting.
Wearing a black No 1 iniit R e 
cords I-shirt, sneakers and jeans
w ith 1).iy-('ilo green lining, M .I.A.
performed songs from her two
most recent albums and gave up
the spotlight to Baltimore-based

ASS(K lAll I) I’RI SS

INDIO. Calif. (AO)
- M l. A. uavc tlu* main
stage at ('oachella her best
sluit. It just duln’t work out.
After a strong start, a few hic
cups. and a somewhat listless finale,
the Cranimy-nominated new mom
declared at the end of her hour-long set
111 the desert that “next time I'm back m the
tent.”
“ 1 want to be in the sweat." she said.
M l..A. had performed twice in smaller
tents at the music festival, in its 1 0 th year
.md one of the nation's most prestigious.
She noted earlier.“ ! really don't know
how to bring it on the main stage.” .And
her li\e show staples — climbing on
speakers, dancing body-to-body with
^
( MRIS I'l/./.F.I U )

A sso( I A IH ) p r i ss

M.I.A. perform.s during the .second
day o f the C'.oachella Valley Music
& Arts Festival in Indio, ('a lif. on
Saturday.

ffradiatfiigi

www.aiumm.

protege Rye Rye for a song. While
she moved .ilongside Day-('do-clad
dancers for a lively opening number,
she stood stiffly at other times be
hind a podium adorned with micro
phones as if for a press conference.
I^oaming into the audience with
help o f a piggyback ride, she finished
with crowd favorite “ Paper Blanes,"
lifted to hit status by appearances in
“ Pineapple F-xpress" and “Slimidog
Millionaire.”
But the British-horn, Sri-Lankan-bred rapper pushed back against
1 lollywood. She slyly referenced her
status .is Coachella replacement for
Amy Winehouse, w ho canceled due
to visa trouble, Isy singing “They
tried to make me do the Oscars. I
said no, no, no."
And. she noted,“ I want to let you
know that just cuz 1 did the Craiiiniys, it doesn't mean I’ve gone all
sold out.”
1 hough she wasn’t embracing
Flollywood, some o f its regulars certaiiilv wanted to he around for her.

Zac Efron was seen ducking out o f
the test’s VIE area in the afternoon
Saturd.iy, and Paris Hilton posed for
pictures with her new boyfriend dur
ing Thievery (arrporation's popular
main stage set just before M.I.A.
Also performing Saturd.iy were
joss Stone, rV On The Radio, F leet
F-oxes — w'lio apologized to fans
after siitF'ering repeated technical
problems — and Tr.ivis Barker and
1)| AM, who had the dance tent
crowd roaring at their drum-assisted
renii.xes o f pop hits.
E:xact figures weren't released but
crowds at the three-day festival ap
pear to h.ive more than doubled the
approximate 7.S,()00 population o f
this community southeast o f Palm
Springs. Police reporteil 17 arrests
Saturilay aiul tire offlcials said two
people had been t.iken to hospitals.
Femperatures, climbing through
out tlie test, were expected to hit tlie
liigh 90s on Simd.iy, whicli features
tlie Yeali Ye.ili Ye.iFis. Ihihlic Enemy,
My Bloody Valentine and the Cure.
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Located at 817 Palm St.
Downtown near the mission
Gomorrah

Fri-Sat; 4:00,6:40, 9:15
Sun: 1:15,4:00, 6:40
Mon-Tues. & Thurs: 4:00,6:40
Wed: 4:00
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rad Pack

G r a d D a y s : A p r il 2 1 - 2 4

9 a . m . - 3 : 3 0 p .m . - U U P l a z a
Grad Packs include:

Alumni Association Membership
Chrome License Plate Frame
Membership Benefits & Discounts

Skills Like This

Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sat: 1:30,4:15,7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
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The Spa Central Coast Staff will be on
campus Tues April 21 near the bookstore,
selling Bare Minerals & Aveda products
Some student discounts!

Sunshine Cleaning

Fri:4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 1:30, 4:1 S, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Mon-Thurs: 4:15, 7:00

él65 El (omiM Rm I, Afastadtry. (alifania 9342? 805.4i4.0l29

i^fT
cal poly alumni association

WWW a lu m n i.c a lp o ly .e d u

General Adm M on: $7.50 Matinee $5.00
Momiay AN ihown $5.00
myepace.com/
($05)
mtheatre
541-5161
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'Both hands on the wall Sir.”
When you gotta go you gotta go, but it
could cost you between $350 and $1,000 if
you choose to relieve yourself in public or
in a neighbors yard on your way home from
a party. Plan ahead!

c ity o f
)».\ti lu is ORispo

E B r o j For more good neighbor tips visit www.respectsiobrQ.com
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corrections

C'apitalisnTs received quite a blow to its rep
utation in the past few years. We’ve been told
that a strange breed o f men, in lustful pursuit
o f profits, brought the entire world economy
down. These men, so unlike ourselves, play
the parts o f the antagonists. Investment bank
ers, corporate C'EOs, mortgage brokers, oil ex
ecutives, whoever the hell they were - these
people, we’re told, are the villains in the great
tragedy that is the financial crisis.
To that end, the government has taken un
precedented measures aH aimed at taming the
lunruly spirits’ o f the free market. T he argu
ment goes that if we simply regulate enough,
we can keep the harmful forces o f greed and
risk-taking from spiraling out o f control.
Now, it would be one thing for us to take
such bold regulatory measures and to spend
trillions o f dollars if our reasons for doing so
were based on conclusive factual evidence in
dicating that it was indeed a lack o f govern
ment oversight that lead^to financial collapse.
After all, as Obama him self has said, “it is
only by understanding how we arrived at this
moment that we’ll be able to lift ourselves out
o f this predicament.’’ O f course; how else do
we learn if not from our mistakes?
Yet much evidence points at the fact that it
wasn’t a lack o f regulation, hut an excess there
of, that caused the financial crisis. And those
facts - and facts they are - are being blatant
ly dismissed even as the United States moves
through arguably the largest econom ic reform
m its history.
Despite the rhetoric, the Obama administra

tion (and the Bush administration previously)
I’m no economist, but I do have a proseems to have little interest in encouraging
iound interest in studying the subject; there's
a genuine understanding o f the roots o f the just something about economics and the logi
crisis.
cal, quantifiable way it looks at the world. ,^nd
In a speech before CTmgress at the end o f from what I’ve learned. I’ve come to the con
February, Obama again blamed deregulation
clusion that capitalism is neither good nor had,
o f the financial system: “ Regulations were
hut merely the productive outlet o f a free and
prosperous nation.
gutted for the sake o f a quick profit at the
expense o f a healthy market. People bought
Because the truth is, the actors on Will Street
homes they knew they couldn’t afford from
and Main Street can only play out their parts
banks and lenders who pushed those bad
according to the stage they’re placed on. Leave
loans anyway.’’
them to perform their roles in peace — to cre
No one is denying that risky investment
ate, to buy, to sell, to trade — with minimal
was one factor in the financial collapse. But to
interference and you’ll see the intricate scaft'old
blame everything on something as unquantio f the free market system begin to take shape.
fiable as greed —the pursuit o f “a quick profit’’ O n this stage, prices, acting as signals to both
- while ignoring the much larger and more
suppliers and denianders, always tend toward
measurable influences is truly disingenuous.
equilibrium.
T he facts are as follows. Form er Fed Chair
It’s when the stage changes that the story
man Alan Cireenspan created an excess o f easy, changes; distort the very markets that make up
“cheap m oney’’ when he lowered interest
our economy and the tale takes a tragic turn.
rates to record lows o f 1 and 2 percent in the
Bubbles balloon and pop, markets collapse,
early 2000s. What folcredit freezes.
lowed was a speculative
If everything is con
frenzy in the real es
sidered - and if our
tate market which sent
leaders were truly open
home prices through
with us - they would
the roof. Meanwhile,
admit that over-regu
governm ent-sponsored
lation, not deregula
enterprises Fannie Mae
tion, played a key role
and Freddie Mac bal
m creating the financial
looned larger and larger,
crisis. Federal Reserve
buying more and more
policies led to interest
risky loans from other
rates that made loans
lending institutions and
seem like must-haves
socializing those risks to
for people who could
. .. ”
taxpayers. T h e C om m u
not aft'ord them, while
—
William
Shakespeare
nity Reinvestment Act
legislation forced banko f 1977, in the interest
ers to make loans to
o f further encouraging
those high-risk lenders.
homeownership, forced hanks and other lend
And that’s just the beginning o f it.
ing institutions to make loans to low -incom e
But you don’t have to take my word for it.
individuals who they wouldn’t normally lend
1 only ask that if you take one moral from this
to. (Perhaps (')bama should have explained that
story, it’s that you do your own homework: Find
the hanks who “pushed those bad loans" where
out for yourself what the facts are, precisely so
doing so only because the government was
that you can gain the very “understanding” our
pushing them to do so.)
president speaks of.
If the administration was truly interested in
evaluating the root causes o f the financial crisis, Marlize van Romhur^h is a Journalism senior with
an ecottomics minor and the Muslant’ Daily editor
it would lay all the facts on the table, not just
in chief.
those that are politically viable.

'‘All the world's a staj^e,
And all the men and
women merely players:
They have their exits and
their entrances;
And one man in his time
plays many parts

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly camfxjs and the netghbonng com 

ful discourse is no longer tolerated
in this society. W hether you agree
with an opinion or not, judge it on
its merits, not on the voracity o f
the names that it is called.

munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to

mustangdally@gmail.com.

notices

—

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"see, Omar, sometimes you can be fumy "

Responses to
“Modern-day tea
party shows absurdity
is brewing”:
I h.ive learned from your opin
ion piece that peaceful dissent
through public protest is an activ
ity to mock, as long as yon disagree
with the cause. When causes you
agree with march down the streets
(eg. green movements, gay pride,
immigrant rights, etc.), it is a sym
bol o f patriotic pride for diversity
and an empowered society. W hen
the cause opposes your views it is
an “absurdity.”
It is embarrassing that respect-

Anonymous

Stephanie, you totally missed
the point o f the tea party. It was not
protesting taxes. It was protesting
the wasteful spending the govern
ment has done with the tax money
they collect. The stimulus is a joke;
it’s just throwing more money at
the problem to make it go away
when we already have a huge debt.
People are starting to see this now
and they don’t like what they see.
So what do you do when you
think something is wrong? Protest!
It was peaceful, just like the many
Anti-war pnitests the left have been
praising. So I guess if you have dis
sent it can only be against the right,
huh? If this was put up by the left, I
bet you would be chomping at the

bit to tell everyone how great the
tea party was.
—
M'illiam
I was actually interested in your
article for the first three paragraphs.
It almost looked like you were
reaching a logical argument. Sadly,
you failed to connect the obvious
dots and I felt like hanging my head
into the wall. If you believe that
those people were protesting taxa
tion as a whole, you should proba
bly take a minute and watch some
thing besides Keith Olhermann.
No one is in objection to paying
taxes. While the people who were
protesting do in fact have physical
representation in congress, many
believe it to be disproportionate.
This has become a huge issue in
light o f the stimulus package. O f the
citizens who did in fact pay taxes in
the last year, a large proportion o f
them seem to he in opposition o f
how their money is being spent (as
evidenced by recent events, not just

the tea parties).
Keep in mind that anyone can
vote for government spending, hut
not ever>’one can pay for it. The
CÌDI* numbers you presented do
not illustrate a relevant point. It is
not how much is being taken, it is
who it is being taken from. Your
hypothesis o f what portion o f tlie
4 0 percent population did in fact
attend the protest is speculation
only and m no way gives your ar
gument weight. I am not s.iying
what IS right and wrong, this is just
observance.
For a writer who calls on others
to he less ignorant. I find it funny
that you have no real grasp o f your
target’s concerns. It would he one
thing if you were to disagree on
principals, hut you clearly do not
understand the issue at hand. If I
were to write an article condemn
ing a political event, you could bet
that I would spend sufficient time
researching it.
—
Danny
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Love volunteering? We are now
accepting applications for Program
Director position at Cal Poly’s
Student Community Services. Get
an app. from UU 217. Visit scs.
calpoly.edu for more info

JOURNALISM MAJORS AND
W RITERS - contribute to a new
website catering to college
students. Job requires writing
a .series of articles that offer a
student’s perspective on academic
programs, nightlife, activities, &
events that make up student life.
Email jdm cali@yahoo.com for
more info

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
l.aptop Repair
WWW.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount, Fast Turnaround
(8 1 8 )9 7 3 -1 0 6 6
.Aikido Beginners Special
.April 20-May 18. 5 Mons 630pm
Free Uniform Free Registration 8
free extra classes T-Th $75 special
($230 Value Pre-register Aikido of
SLO sensei@aikidoslo.com
w w w .ai kidos lo .com

L . A. Sum m er Day Cam ps
Counselors, lifeguards & much
m ore, www.daycampjobs.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by D oug B ratton

DAY C A M P S E E K S SU M M ER
STA FF. San Fernando and
Conejo Valleys. $3275-3500+
(888)784-C A M P www.workatcam p.com

H o u s in g
ROOM ATE WANTED ASAP Irm
in 3BR/ 2BA house, Imin to bus,
next to laguna shop, center $600/
mo (805 )4 7 8 -7 2 9 9 Avail NOW

H o u s in g

H o u s e s f o r S a le

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$500 each + dep, all utilities
included. Call/ text Ereddie @
(8 0 5 )268-0942 for more info.

For Sale 4 bed 2 bath $599,(XK)
Open House 4/18 & 4/ 19 10am2pm 547 Ellen Way SLO. Don’t
miss this great rental opportunity!
805-704-8(K)0

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $5(X)+util.
NP, NS. 805.698.4558

NOW IS T H E T IM E TO BU Y A
HO USE Take Advantage of Huge
Discounts and Historically Low
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SLO
Houses/ Condos for Sale.
.s teve@slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

2 rooms available 4 rent in
Morro Bay home 5(K) each +depositcall 805-215-3653
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT San
Luis Obispo, 3bedrcH)m, 3bath,
2car garage, 2decks, new applianc
es, great views, sunshine, beautiful,
clean, $25(K)prmnth, oneyear lease,
starting June lst,4studentsOK

Planning a
Grad Trip?

P L A C E Y O U R C L A S S IFIE D
AD TODAY!
$2/Iine/dav for print and web!
Call 805-756-1143 o r visit
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

University OF

SALON

-^7

íuúr. maJJttÿg. fiU iJj . wtu (xy.Áoílj tr«altruinIs

LA VERNE

SArARIS C CULTURAL TOURS

www.wildkingdomsafaris.com

www.laverne.edu

1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
San Luis O b i s p o , C A 93401
805.781.6188 saloniux.com

Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
r

r

YOUR LONG
UNDERWEAR?

YOUR HAT? CLOVES?
HAND WARMERS?

CHECK
CHECK. CHECK.
CHECK

V

YOU f iU Y s X NO. WE’RE^
G Om TO
SNEAKINt;; IN
AN APRIL
ONE LAST SKI
DAY FOR THE BASEBALL
CAME
SEASON?

’Doubling riiomas" was known as “Dopey Thomas'’
after mixing up Raster and Groundhog's Day.

1

SU I do Iku

2 I k is e tu j j o r k S i m c 0

^Cros.sword

Edited by Will Shortz
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R u b le s b y P a p p o c o m

Note. The answers to the eight italicized clues all have something
in common, each in a different way.

Across

32 Bryn Mawr
graduate
35 Cause of a clock
change twice a

1 China’s
Zedong
4
and
sciences
8 Wrist, elbow and
ankle
14 Reach
16 Shook hands
(on)
17 Fraternity wtth a
sweetheart of a
song
10 Dnnk that often
comes with an
umbrella
19 Aflemoon
socials
20 “My bad!"
22 Cold war foe. for
shorl
23 Into on a W-2
form Abbr
24 Like some socks
26 “Apres __ le
deluge"
28 Ready for
skinny-dipping
29 Rx signers

yr
36 Paint layer
37 Smart aleck
39 Salon supply in
a bottle
41 “ _ _ go bragh!"
42 Cold and
blustery
44 Attach with
Elmer’s
45 Cul-de46 ’•___ Was a
Rollin’ Stone"
47 Badcholesterol, for
short
48 Good picnic
forecast
51 Opposite of
post54 “The Simpsons"
girl
56 Lt. Kojak
57 Plenty
58 Chocolaty ice
cream dessert

60 Secondgeneration
senator from
Indiana
62 Away from the
coast
63 Faith
64 Insurance sellers
65 Exam given
face-to-face
66 Snaky swimmer

Down
1 Sail tKilders
2 First sign of the
zodiac
3 Hymn
accompaniment
4 ___ Gardner.
Mrs Sinatra #2
5 Military info
gathering
6 Sierra Nevada
resort lake
7 Grad student’s
income, often
8 Smucker s
product
9 Track choice for
Lionel trains

IV 5
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11
12
13
15
21
24
25
27
29

30

Patrick s Day
Da
celebrants
Meshes
Rip
U S Star Wars
program
AOL chitchat
“Be quiet! "
Queen s mate
Dangler on a
dog collar
Broken mirror to
some
Small replica of
the Spirit of St.
Louts, e g
Harry Belafonte
catchword

P u u l t by Lynn Ltmp«l

31 Brit s W W. II gun 43 Purple Heart
recipient
32 Fills with wonder

54 Where inhaled
air goes

46 Lament
48 Network
showing Capitol
Hill proceedings

55 No longer
working

58

38 Talk to
persistently and
with a big mouth

49 Cut off
50 Australian
eucalyptus eater
52 Rolls-___(car)

59 Bradley and
Begley

40 Badly

53 Jazzy Waters

61 Zilch

33 Franc ; France
: Italy
34 Saintly glows
36 Gunk

57 Lawyers’ org.

V. EASY

S o l u t io n , t ip s , a n d c o m p u t e r p r o g r a m a t

#53

www.sudoku.com

Farrow, Mrs.
Sinatra #3

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a Credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.corrv'crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/learning/xwords

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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Baseball

Round-up

con tin u ed from page 12

contin u edfront page 12

least a hit and an KHl. Six play
ers had a multiple hit slunving
and three hit for three KBls.
“ I luting is eontagious,” Mus
tangs’ head eoaeh harry Lee said.
“ We have a solid one through
nine lineup that teed otF oh in
ternal eoinpetition, which is im
portant.”
C\)ntagious indeed.
When one horse went run
ning, the others hollowed as the
Mustangs set)red in bunches,
hhey went tor tour runs in the
second inning, three more in the
third, twice in the fourth, and a
seven-run stampede in the sev
enth frame killed any hopes tor
the Aggies (6-2S, 1-8).
“ 1 think we learned a lot this
weekend on the mental part oh
perhorming on a high level and
how to simplify things,” Lee said
o f his team’s state oh mind.
C'al Poly hreshman right
hander Mason Kadeke (3-1) got
his third win on the season as he
pitched six innings, only giving
up four runs on 10 hits. U C Da
vis senior right hander Jeremy
M cChesney (1-5) got the loss.
C'al
Boly’s offense
that
showed up for the final game
o f the series wasn’t there in the
first game that was taken into
extra innings before the Mus
tangs scored a run in the 10th
inning on a dropped fly ball.
“Anybody can beat anybody
in the I3igWest,” Lee said.“ We’ve
been lucky this year o f riding
out the storm at home and find
ing a way to win games.”

Lam woidd score the winning
run on a single by senior shortstop
Melissa I'ura.
C'ahn would pick up her 20th
win o f the year and second o f the
weekend in com pleting the sweep
over the Matadors (2 4 -1 7 , 4-8) on
Sunday.
T he Mustangs would score sev
en runs in the first three innings
en route to the easy victtiry. C'ahn
was able to help her own cause
with the bat, connecting on the
game’s big hit, a three-run homer
in the third inning.
C'al Poly will continue their
conference road swing as they
travel to play UC' Davis in a threegame series starting Saturday.

Yankees
con tin u ed from page 12

board, no fans are allowed to leave
their seats while it is being played.
If you go, make sure you take your
hat othand put your hand over your
heart, lest the guy next to you think
you’re some kind o f Red Sox lov
ing commie.
And if Irish tenor Ronan Tynan
is singing. It’s considered appropri
ate to get a little choked up.

Lakers
con tin u ed from p age 12

had hem have been pretty nasty and
they will gi-t after you from daylight
to dark. We’re just learning how to
get after it a little bit more as we go
along with younger guys.
“ Part o f that’s my fault. I prob
ably haven’t been nasty enough with
them.”
Bryant wasn’t buying Sloan’s as
sessment.
“ I’m a game connoisseur, so 1
know how nasty Sloan was when
he was playing,” he said. “Pardon my
F t c i u Ii , but your ass wi>uld be kicked
out o f the league if you pl.iyed that
physical now. I’m sure he’s using it as
a motivational tool to get those guys
to pl.iy even harder.”
I hey’ll need to at Staples (Center.
I he Jazz were 15-26 on the road
during the regular season, and the
Lakers have now beaten them B*
in a rov\’ at home, including playoth
games.

S

p o r t s
IT A Division 1 ranking earlier this
year when they were ranked No.
74 on Marcli 24. I he season-end
ing loss also meant the end o f four
C'al l\>ly careers as seniors Dar*ryn Young, Andrew (ierst, N a k
Merger and injured senior R obert
Zacks participated in their final
matches.

women's OSODDOfe

UC SAN TA B A R B A R A
4, C A L P O LY 3

NICK CAMACHO

I f the spring scrimmage is any
indication, the Mustangs will re
turn to their defensive ways when
the football team returns to the
field this fall.
T he defense dominated the C'al
Poly offense on Saturday allowing
just one score.
“C3ur defense is definitely get
ting the attitude and effort we want
to playwith,” Mustangs head coach
Tim Walsh said in a statement. “ I
really love the way we were play
ing on defense today.”
Senior fullback Jon Hall is the
only returning skill player to re
turn from C'al Poly’s 8 -3 team but
his backup scored the only points
for the offense as ju n io r Jordan
Yocum scored on a 14-yard run.

11

Sports designer: Kate Nickerson

M u s t a n c ; D a il y

m d s t a n c oailv f il e p h o t o

Cal Poly junior fullback Jon Hall, left, is the only skill position
player on offense returning to the Mustangs this fall.
“Yocum is the real deal,” Walsh
said. “ We’re finding out where we
are at fullback.”
Senior
cornerback
Xavier
Ciardner intercepted a pass for the
defense, which also recorded nu
merous sacks.
T he Mustangs will have three
more spring practices culminat
ing in the 2 009 Spring Game at
5 p.ni. Saturday in Alex CL Spanos
Stadium.

m e n s'

U C IRVINE 4,
C A L PO LY 2

T he C'al Poly m en’s tennis sea
son came to an end on Saturday in
Indian Wells in the Big West C'onference Semifinals.
T he Anteaters claimed the
doubles point and won three sin
gles matches to claim the dual and
advance to the finals.
C'al Poly sophomore Drew Ja 
cobs ended a strong season with a
3 -6 , 7 -5 , 6 -4 win over UC' Irvine
freshman Steven Henderson at the
top singles position.
T he Mustangs were without
freshman Andre Dom e who typi
cally played at No. 1 but missed
the final five duals o f the year with
an injury.
C'al Poly achieved its first ever

The origin o f it all, o f course,
was the Sept. 1 1 attacks, and, be
lieve me, just watching the Yankees
on television at the time made me
teary.The nation had been violated,
we wanted more than anything to
heal, and the performances were a
tribute to the heroes and victims o f
that terrible day.
They helped us get through
some awful times.
But “Ciod Bless America” is not
our national anthem, and the whole
thing now seems more than a little
contrived. Fans in Yankee Stadium

and, at times, in other ballparks,
are now expected to stand and pay
homage to their country two differ
ent times as if watching a ballgame
is some kind o f patriotic activity.
('am peau-Laurion s.iys in his
lawsuit that he’s a proud Ameri
can, but doesn’t think he should
be compelled to remain in place
for what basically is a show tune
written by Irving Berlin and later
popularized by Kate Smith. He
thought he should be able to go to
the bathroom, even as Yankee ush
ers and security guards stretched

chains down aisles to make sure no
one left.
H e’s right. Standing w'ith our
hats oth for our national anthem is
both appropriate and a part o f our
sporting fabric since World War II,
but are we so insecure about our
feelings about our country that we
need to publicly dispLiy them again
a couple hours later? I )o fans have
to be chained in to ensure they are
patriots?
W hat’s next, “ America the
Beautiful” after the third inning?
“(iod Bless the U SA ” before the

liryant spent the first quarter get
ting his teammates involved before
putting his own mark on the game.
His total gave Bryant 3,710 career
postseason points, moving him past
Magic Johnson and into ninth on
the NBA’s list. He trails only Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar (4,070) and Jerry-West
(4,457) for most points in the playoffs
with the Lakers.
The Jazz outscored the l akers
33-24 in the third quarter to trail 8673 going into the final 12 minutes.
They opened the quarter on a 9 - 0
run, then a 9-2 burst got them to 7263, their first single-digit deficit since
late in the opening quarter.
But Bryant scored three in a row
and Shannon Brown hit a 3-pointer
that kept the I akers ahead by 13.
The Jazz got to 9 8 - 8 9 on a
3-pointer by Andrei Kirilenko with
5:4() remaining in the game. Bryant
answered with four points in a row
and (iasol hit two free throws that
pushed the lead back to 13 pi^ints.
The teams combined to make 67
trips to the free throw line.
“A lot o f free tlmnvs. Anytime you

get to the line it stops the momen
tum,” Bry-ant said. “ It dwsn’t enable
us to get out on transition. It was a
stop-and-go game, and that’s exactly
the style o f basketball that they play.”
That’s what Jackson disliked, es
pecially Utah’s 20-7 edge on the of
fensive boards.
“ Foul after foul after foul,” he
s.iid. “Rebounds, othensive rebounds,
those are the things we harped on
all week about having to watch that
particular aspect o f our game.”
Williams stole the ball from Bry
ant to start the game and the Jazz hit

tha*e quick shots to take their largest
lead o f four points.
It was all Lakers after that.
Bryant dished off to Ariza and
Bmwn for 3-pointers, and the Lakers
built a 30-11) lead while shmning 71
percent.
Bryant sat down to start the sec
ond quarter w hile Lamar Odom and
Bynum combined to score the I ak
ers’ first 12 points, stretching their
lead to 42-29. Twice the Jazz got
w ithin 10 in that span, but the Lakers
took oth on a 20-8 scoring binge the
second tune.

Lhe two teams battled to the
end ot the Big West CTinference
(.Quarterfinal matchup with it all
com ing down to a third set at No.
3 singles to decide the winner.
UC' Santa Barbara freshman S o 
fia Novak was able to defeat Mus
tangs senior W hitney Peterson 6 -3
in the final set to earn the victory
for the Ciauchos.
“Santa Barbara came out re
ally strong in doubles. I thought
they were more aggressive than us
i
and we may have been a little bit
tight,” Cal Poly head coach Hugh
Bream said m a statement.
“ It was a little unfortunate for
us that Santa Barbara didn’t get
the four-seed after the tiebreaker
so we could’ve avoided them in
the opening round. I give credit to
their team .They really fought hard
and came up with a big win.”
Junior Brittany Blalock will he
hoping for a selection to the NCAA
singles championship while ju n io r
Suzie Matzenauer and sophomore
Amy M arkhoff are hoping to be
invited to the N C A A ’s as a doubles
team .T he field will be announced
on April 29.

sixth? Does “ American Pie” some
how quality?
Maybe we should just scrap
“Take M e O ut to the Ball Cíame”
and recite the Pledge o f Allegiance
instead.
The bottom line is, we all love
our country. A lot o f us love base
ball, too.
Just because it was once Amer
ica’s pastime, though, doesn’t mean
It can decide what is patriotic and
what is not.
I'im Dahiherg is a national sports
columnist for the Associated Press.

Bryant contributed by reeling ofl'
nine consecutive points befon.* Luke
Walton’s 3-pointer gave the Lakers a
62-40 halftime lead.
The Jazz stru^led on 35 percent
shiKiting fmni the floor, and hit just
l-o f-7 fn>m 3-point range in the
half.
“We kind o f looked like deer in
the headlights to start,” Sloan said. “I
was kind o f shocked.”
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Student
Discounts!

msasmai
,
■Summer Storage!

r o V IP

^Boxes

✓ Insurance
✓ Use of
^
Shelves ^

w w w .m in i u s t o r a g e .c o m / C a lP o ly
or call 866-63-Mini-U

^

(866-636-4648)
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NO. I S C A L PO LY 16,
UC DAVIS 8

G A M E 1:
NO. 2 2 C A L P O LY 6,
C S U N 5 (9)

Mustangs
finish
sweep o f
helpl ess
Aggies

G A M E 2:
NO. 2 2 C A L P O LY 2,
CSUN 1
C A M E 3:
NO. 22 C A L P O LY 8,
CSUN 5
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It was a scorcher Sunday after
noon at Baggett Stadium as Cal
l\)ly roasted UC' Davis 16-8 to
complete the sweep against the
struggling Aggies and win their
17th straight contest at home.
T he games first pitch was
thrown in front o f fans holding
umbrellas high, trying to protect
themselves from the ^3 degree
weather. As the game reached the
fourth inning, C'al Poly (27-9,
8-4 Big West C'onference) added
to the heat, scoring seven runs
on nine hits as the temperature
reached 96.
C'oniing into the game, C'al
Poly’s senior center fielder Ryan
Lee was sitting on a 2.S-game
hitting streak that tied him with
Brandon Roberts for the longest
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Cal Poly junior infielder Kyle Smith, shown above, had two hits and
an RBI in the Mustangs’ 16-8 victory over UC Davis on Sunday.
since C'al Poly joined Division 1
ball. In the fourth inning, in his
third at bat, Lee hit a sharp ground
ball through the left side o f the
infield to record his first hit in
the game and at least one in 26
consecutive games, breaking the
record set in 2004.
“ It’s a relief just to get it out o f
the w.iy,’’ Lee said o f getting that
h it.“ It’s hard to keep it out o f your
head, but it was a big moment for
me and I’m happy about it, but
glad that it’s out o f the way.”
Following not too far behind
Lee IS freshman second baseman
Matt Jensen, who has a little streak
o f his own. Jensen went one for

two on the day, hitting an R B I
triple in the fourth inning to
improve his hitting streak to 23
games. It is fitting that Lee would
score on the triple.
“ H e’s been awesome this year,”
Lee said o f his teammate. “ I’m a
fifth-year senior and I’m learning
some things from him about hit
ting. Just the way he approaches
each at bat, he doesn’t think too
much about what is going on
around him.”
It was an offensive explosion
for C'al Poly. All nine o f the Mus
tangs in the starting lineup got at
see Baseball, page 11

Cal Poly completed a crucial
sweep o f C'al State Northridge
to maintain a share o f first place
in the Big West C'onference over
the weekend in Northridge.
T he Mustangs (3 1 -9 , 10-2)
won a pair o f one-run games
on Saturday including the
nine-inning victory in the se
ries opener.
A single by Mustangs se
nior second baseman Stephanie
Tam scored freshman outfielder
Nora Sobczak to provide the
winning run.
Sophom ore pitcher Anna
C'ahn (20-5) pitched another
complete game for C'al Poly
despite having to throw in an
other extra-m nm g alfair.
Ju nior hurler Helen Pena
was dominant in Saturday’s late
game allowing ju st one run in
collecting her 10th w in o f the
season.
see Round-up, page 11

Lakers beat Jazz 1 1 3 - 1 1 0 to win playoff opener
Beth Harris
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Los Angeles center Pau Gasol dunks during the Lakers’ 113-110 victory
over the Utah Jazz in the opening round o f the NBA playofis on Sunday.

LOS ANGELES — Pardon Phil
Jackson’s lack o f enthusiasm for how
the Los Angeles Lakers pl.iyed in the
second half.They piled up 62 points
on Utah in the first half, then got
outscored over the final 24 minutes.
“It wasn’t a coach’s delight, that’s
for sure.” he s.iid.
But his players sure liked the
outcome, a 113-KK) victory over
the Jazz in the teams’ playotf opener
Sunday.
Kobe Bryant scored 24 points.
Trevor Ariza added 21 and Pau Gas
ol 20 as the Lakers pretty much had
their way against the eighth-seeded
Jazz. They led by 22 points at half
time and then answered resound
ingly both times Utah got within
nine in the second half
“They kept knocking on the
door and we just never let them in,”
Bryant said.
Allowing a Phil Jackson-coached
team to win Game 1 o f any series
doesn’t bode well for the opposi
tion. Jackson’s teams have never lost
a playoff series after winning Game
1, going 41-for-41 with C'hicago
and the Lakers.
“We had a very difficult time,”
Utah coach Jerry Sloan said. “We

gave up 62 points in the first half
and it’s virtually impossible to beat
this team giving them an edge.”
C'arlos Boozer led the Jazz with
27 points and Demn Williams added
16 points and a earner playoff-high
17 assists. Both w’ere in foul tmuble,
with Boozer getting his third just
before halftime when Williams ala*ady had two.
“I didn’t shmit the ball Uxi well,”
Williams said. “ I did a good jo b get
ting in the lane and distributing the
basketball, I just couldn’t finish.”
The Jazz sorely missed Mehmet
Okur, who sat out with a mild right
hamstring strain. He averages 17
points and 7.5 abounds and gives
Utah a much-needed inside pres
ence against the Lakers’ twin 7-footers, Andrew Bynum and (»asol.
Bynum had seven points and
three rebounds playing in foul tn>uble most o f the game.
“We were just a step slow,” Sloan
said. “They kicked our butt off the
Hoor.”
He questioned his young team’s
toughness, a trait Utah has rarely
lacked during the Hall o f Fame
coach’s tenure.
“We’re not a nasty team,” Sloan
said. “Most o f the teams that we’ve
see Inkers, page 11

Yankees
shouldn’t be
enforcing
patriotism at
park
T im D ahlberg
ASSOi l A IL D I'KI.SS

Bradford
Campyau-Laurion
may or may not be telling the
whole story about what happened
to him during the seventh inning
stretch one August night last year at
Yankee Stadium. A judge or a jury
will eventually decide that, as is of
ten the American way with these
kind o f things.
CT*rtainly, the timing o f his law
suit against the Yankees and the city
o f New York is a bit suspicious,
coming just as the Yankees open
their new monument to excess in
the Bronx. Then again, CampeauLaurion and his pals at the New
York Civil Liberties Union can’t be
faulted for wanting to stir up a little
publicity for their side.
But if C'ampeau-Laurion was
tossed from Yankee Stadium for,
as police claim, having a few beers
and using inappropriate language,
a case could be made for kicking
out half the fans at any ballpark m
America.
Just doesn’t happen. Especially
in New York.
So 1 tend to believe C'ampeauLaurion’s basic contention — that
he was forcibly removed from Yan
kee Stadium because he dared to
try and go to the restroom while
“God Bless America” was being
played between innings.
T hat’s right, kicked out because
he picked the wrong time to take a
potty break.
Now I’m as patriotic as the next
guy, but I’ve got a problem with
that. You should, too, even if you,
like a lot o f your fellow country
men, are never able to afford a seat
in the new stadium.
Paying good money to see a
ballgame is one thing. Being forced
to engage in an act o f faux patrio
tism when you really, really, have to
go, is quite another.
Besides, if the Yankees are going
to sell beer and not let anyone get
up for the seventh-inning stretch,
they should at least sell boxes o f
Depends to go along with it.
I jest, o f course, if only because
it IS kind o f silly. T he Yankees and
C'ttmpeau-Laurion should have set
tled this long before it reached the
federal courthouse, but they didn’t.
T hat’s probably because both
believe they are answering to a
higher cause.
For the Steinbrenner family that
means rallying around the flag not
just once during a baseball game,
but twice. Apparently standing for
the national anthem before a game
isn’t enough anymore, so “God
Bless America” is sung during what
is now an extended seventh-inning
stretch.
Just to make sure everyone is on
see Yankees, page 11

